Chichén Sky Luxury Cruiser

Code CSLC

After your pick up at your hotel, travel aboard a luxury bus, enjoy your continental breakfast, beverages served on board during transportation, and special amenities for your comfort. Explore
the Chichen Itza archaeological site with its beautiful temples during the 2 1/2-hour guided tour.
After enjoying a delicious international and regional buffet, arrive at the best-known cenote of the
region to take pictures and cool off in its crystalline waters. Before starting the return leg, admire
the colonial architecture of Valladolid during a panoramic tour in the comfort of the bus.

Includes: Transportation, archaeological site entry ticket, bilingual guide, continental breakfast, beverages on board
(water, soft drink, beer, wine, tequila), umbrella and refreshing towelettes, 2 1/2-hour guided tour, regional buffet
lunch, entry ticket and free time at the Ik Kil cenote.
Doesn’t include: Video recording taxes, locker and life jackets at the cenote, personal expenses.
Recommended: Cash for video recording, locker and life jackets at the cenote, personal expenses.
Observations: It is not allowed to climb the main pyramid or the temples, please consult your guide regarding the
archaeological site rules. You cannot enter with a backpack. SKY LUXURY CRUISER is the area’s most luxurious bus.
Pick up can be with a van to speed up the operation. Swimming in the cenote is optional. During the sightseeing
tour of Valladolid, you cannot get off the unit.
Health restrictions: The tour is not recommended for persons that have trouble walking, passengers in wheelchairs
should bring a companion to assist them when getting on and off the unit during the tours.

Mon to Sun 7:00 hrs - 20:00 hrs

Estimated duration: 6 hrs.
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Federal Highway 180 Merida - Puerto Juarez to the town of Piste.
Your rep will indicate the meeting point and time when exchanging voucher.
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